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Cecil Afrika
The Missionville
hope.

Africa Unite
Rafiki's new album
sents a good
message to all
Africans.

Rent-A-Page
Check the last
page for price.

WhatsApp Magazine

MXO the
Maverick talks to
us about his US
tour.

BRAND ELITE
Talking about Kgosi
& Kgosigadi
perfumes.

@whatsappmag

You can FUND us.
Founded in 2019 by a
businesswoman and
philanthropist, Malehu Anna
Langa, known as Mali Langa.
The Mali Langa children's
foundation is currently
collaborating with a celebrity
chef, Chef Benev. The fund is
open to working with any
interested parties,
individuals, organizations,
and NPO's.
Mali Langa (born Malehu Anna) is an award-winning, dynamic and
enigmatic businesswoman, mother, wife, and creative. She hails
from the beautiful Limpopo province in South Africa but in all facets
of life, is a true African woman at heart. With a professional
background in interior décor, Logistics, and Insurance sectors, Mali
has earned hands-on experience in a wide range of business areas
both at an executive level and in an entrepreneurial capacity. With a
keen nature for continuous professional developments, Mali has
founded multiple commercial ventures across diverse industries, her
latest involvement being TASK Interior Styling. The interior Styling
boutique established in 2016 and within three years, has reached an
award-winning status with Mali at the helm.Mali completed a
Certificate in Applied Logistics and Supply Chain Management from
Wits Plus. She has recently completed the Women in Leadership
Programme with Wits Business School and is concurrently working
towards obtaining a Bachelor of Business Administration through
Regenesys Business School. The Mali Langa Children's foundation's
offices located in the heart of Sandton at 28 Fricker Road, Illovo,
Johannesburg.
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The Mali Langa Children's Foundation Trust focuses on lending a
helping hand to underprivileged young children by identifying their
most dire needs. We intend to focus on putting a smile on the faces
of kids but also supplying them with the tools they need for school,
in addition to finding deserving candidates to whom bursaries well
rewarded. A particular focus will be placed on young girls and
sponsoring sanitary ware, fighting period poverty in schools. We are
currently running campaigns - feminine hygiene drive and assisting
with the funding of the grade 7's sendoff eventy for Thuthukani
Primary School in Mpumalanga. We are also helping the young
children at Shalom orphanage home in Ogies. We have approached a
few companies for assistance with the campaigns, and we have
received a great response. Those needing help from The Mali Langa
Children's.We are currently funding the MLCF ourselves, and we get
support from various organizations and individuals in and around
Johannesburg. We also ask for assistance through feminine hygiene
drive and pad drive on social media. For more information, please
visit our website: www.themlcf.com. We want to take this
opportunity to convey our gratitude to everyone that assisted us
with this great initiative.

Any person interested in assisting us
with funding, synergies and
partnerships should contact us on: 071
317 9051 or drop us an email on:
info@themlcf.com or visit us on:
www.themlcf.com
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